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FINLAND: It seems that the first half of 2013 passed in the

midst of a whirlwind. From language classes to Bible studies,
spring visitors to our first AIMer arriving, life was definitely an
adventure! We continue to build a spiritual foundation under
those with whom we are working, and in June, part of that
hard work came to fruition. A young lady, whom Glenda
teaches, received the Holy Spirit and was baptized in the
precious name of Jesus! Words cannot describe the joy that
we felt as we watched her very emotional salvation experience. God has shown Himself strong yet again!—Mark and
Glenda Alphin

TONGA: Our General Conference was held in Vava’u,

Tonga, where we also dedicated the new building for the
glory of God. We were blessed by the ministry of Brothers
Gerald Sawyer and Frank Hamby from Laurel, Mississippi.
Eleven recieved the baptism of the Holy Ghost during the
conference!—Bennie and Pat Blunt

UNITED KINGDOM: We are so very happy to announce

that the Community Resource Center (CRC) has been completed and is now open. We visualized a place that the community could come to and receive help to improve and build
their lives and we are watching this take place. The CRC has
twelve offices and a conference room. Many of these offices
will be leased to organizations helping the community. The
conference room will be used by the church and also leased
to local groups by the day. While we have been traveling on
deputation, we
have had to stay
on top of the
building process.
Our
son,
Matthew Hemus,
did an excellent
job completing
the construction
of the CRC and it
would not be
complete without
the hard work and determination of Matthew and Leanne
Hawley, the administrator. We thank God and all who have
contributed to this vision that has become a reality in
Liverpool, UK. Each of you will be a part of every soul
reached for the kingdom of God.—John and Sherri Hemus

SCOTLAND: We thank God for an outstanding gradua-

tion weekend we had this year as fourteen graduates finished their course at Harvest Bible College. The night before
the graduation our alumni presented an outstanding concert
called “Lifted.” This was followed by a very enjoyable time at
our annual Alumni Fellowship. Graduation day was especially blessed by the ministry of Global Missions Director,
Brother Bruce Howell. We rejoice as we see more people
trained for service in God’s Kingdom.—Robert and Jerolyn
Kelley

PORTUGAL: Since our arrival in Portugal in June, God

has led us, directed us and provided for us. It has been a
busy and exciting time full of settling into a routine and God’s
work. We have encountered numerous open doors and people who are so hungry for His Word. Currently, we are pastoring three works, two Portugese and one English. On
Sunday, July 7, we baptized our very first convert! It is so
exciting to see God moving upon the lives of individuals and
we know that there is so much more He is going to do.
Because you are giving, lives are being changed everyday
through God’s Word and power. Our hearts are grateful and
overwhelmed that you share our burden for the beautiful
people of Portugal through giving and prayers.—Oscar and
Erin Rodrigues

TOGO: Students from three different countries were

awarded their diplomas for completing their Bible school
courses. We praise the Lord for these anointed laborers and
pray for them as they head back into their respective fields
of calling. May Jesus Christ give the increase! Also two of
our students, who are not memebers of the UPCI, were baptized in Jesus’ name!—Jaydie Johnson Sarsfield
Global Glimpses continued on page 2.
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GEORGIA: These last few months have been incredible.

Since January we have baptized twelve and had fourteen

GUYANA: What a great second quarter we’ve had in this receive the Holy Ghost. I want to tell you about a few of the
year. Easter Sunday service was a wonderful time for All
Nations Tabernacle! The children were blessed by all of the
activities. During our 2013 National Conference, Pastor and
Sister Calvin and Cheryl Jean from Salem, Illinois, were a
tremendous blessing in so many ways with their anointed
playing, singing, preaching and teaching! There were twenty that received the Holy Ghost the last night! Altogether we
rejoice for twenty-four filled with the Holy Ghost!—Steve and
Cheri Smith

Project of the Month
Bible School
Maintenance in Asia

The Bible training facility in the “Golden
Triangle” area of Southeast Asia is in need of
desks, chairs, interior painting and a boundary
wall around the complex. This is the only training
facility in the Golden Triangle area for pastors
and leaders to attend and has the potential to
reach into China.

If you would like to contribute to these expenses, please send your offering to:
Global Missions
8855 Dunn Road
Hazelwood, MO 63042

Please designate your offering as Bible
School Maintenance or to account number
103.FA1013F.033215.21.2122_136787.

MASTHEAD PHOTO: The Vava’u, Tonga, church
building is completed! Thank you to everyone who gave
on this building! Your help is so much appreciated.

highlights of the past few months.
We were privileged to have Brother and Sister Turner
with us at the beginning June. It was awesome timing
because the Sunday that they were with us, I was invited to
speak at an Indian church here in Tbilisi. Brother Turner
preached at our church (LWIC), and I ministered to a group
of fifty Indians. We had two receive the Holy Ghost at the
Indian service, and at LWIC we had a great move of the Holy
Ghost. Thank God for the awesome leadership of Brother
Turner. A few weeks ago we had a young Georgian man
visit our house church from Rustavi. Many of you might
remember that Rustavi is one of our target cities. He has
since asked about joining our Bible school. He is a member
of a small group that meets to study the Bible there in the city
of Rustavi.
This week we had a young Muslim man from Iran attend
our house church. Afterwords we had a great conversation.
His first words to me were “So you believe that Jesus was
the son of God right?” I told him “not exactly. Jesus was
God.” He was so shocked that he asked to meet again and
we have had two studies so far and he is so excited about
what he is learning. Though he is a strong (well studied)
muslim, he is also very open to hearing about the Bible. He
is already receiving the revelation that the Bible is Word of
God. God is opening so many doors.—Jared and Kim
Staten

BRAZIL: Jesus requested us to pray for His kingdom to

come. God wants His will to be done in earth as it is in heaven. We cannot pray my kingdom come and my will be done,
but His. He wants to seek and save all that are lost, that they
have a chance to hear, believe, obey and be saved. The
kingdom of God is righteousness, joy and peace in the Holy
Ghost. Manaus, Amazonas was blessed to host the national conference at Jerusalem Conference Center which was
full to capacity. Thousands heard the word by the preaching
of Brother Larry Sims of Tallahassee, Florida. Thank God
for healings, miracles, baptisms of water and Spirit and
renewing and strengthening the church and Bible school students. Our people really look forward to these meetings.—
Bennie and Theresa DeMerchant

SPAIN: We were able to pause our deputation to spend a
month in Spain with our church in Barcelona. During our time
home in Spain we preached “healing” services in several of
our churches. During this month of services there were over
120 people that testified of miracles of healing. We saw blind
eyes opened, deaf ears unstopped, twisted legs straightened and many other notable miracles. One family brought
their boy up to to receive prayer for his “flat feet.” They took
his shoes and socks off and as we began to pray in faith we
witnessed the bones begin to move and arches appear
where his feet had been flat! Jesus still loves to demonstrate
His miraculous power.—Nathan and Tanya Harrod
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